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The Benefits of Employment Arbitration in
Employment Law
By Evan J. Spelfogel

Employment litigation has grown at a rate many
times grealer than Itigation in general. Twenry-five times
more employment discrimination cases were filed last
year than in 1970, an increase almost 100% greater thal all
other types of civil litigation combined. There is currentþ
a backÌog of over 50,000 emplo¡..rnent discrimination cases
at the United States Equal Emplo¡..ment Opportunity
Commission ("EEOC") and thousarLds more at state and
local governmental agencies. New cases of discrimination
are being filed at a rate 25% greater than last year
alone. Discrirnination claims under the Americans with
Disabilities Actl a¡Ld other protective workplace laws are
only beginning to impact these statistics. The EEOC is
under tremendous congressional pressure to reduce its
budget and to cut back on investigators and support staff
needed to handle the influx of new cases.

Currently, there are over 25,000 wrongful discharge
and discrimination cases pending in state a¡Ld federal
courts nationwide. Nearþ aI1 of these cases involve jury
trials with lengthy delays and unpredictable results.
Studies indicate that plaintiffs win ne arly 70o/o on these
cases and that the average jury award for a wrongfuÌly
fired employee is now approximately $700,000 (wiih
many in the millions of dollars), but that it takes three to
five years before the case goes to a jury and many jury
verdicts are reduced or set aside by the courts.

Class and Collective wage and overtime cases are
inundating the courts. There are now even more such
cases pending in the fede¡al courts nationwide than
discrimination cases.

Alternative dispute resolution presents the only
proven altemative to litigation of emplo)..¡nent and
workplace cases. Voluntary arbitratiorç at the option of an
employee after a dispute has arisery is non-controve¡sial
and of some benefit. Unfortu¡ately, many times after
a dispute has ariserL the parties become less flexible,
gird for battle, and are less inclined to step back from
judicial confrontation. Employee-plaintiffs seek jury
vindication; defendant-employers look to the technical
rules of evidence, prctracted discovery ald judicial
scrutiny of technical legal arguments to win the day.
The opportunity for the parties to agree to ADR and
binding arbitratiory available long before a dispute has
ariser¡ has been squandered. Drafting an ADR policy that
assu¡es fundamental due process and has proper checks
and balances will protect the rights of both parties on a
speedy, cost-effective basis and will reduce the burden on
our judicial system.

The Legal Framework
The issue of the enforceability of pre-dispute

agreements to arbitrate statutory employ'rnent claims
was addressed by the U.S. Supreme Court in h¡,/o seminal
cases: (i) Alexander o. Gørdner-Denaer Co.z and (ü) Gilmer a.
Interstate /l ohnson Løne Corp.3

In 1974, the Supreme Court held in,4lexand¿r that a\
employee could sue in federal court under Title VII for
race discrimination notwithstanding a11 agreement to
arbitrate contained in his union's collective bargaining
agreement. The uniory the Court said, could not waive the
employee's statutory rights.

In 1991, the Supreme Court held in Gilmer that courts
may compel employees to honor pre-dispute arbitration
agreements and to arbitrate age discri¡nination claims.
The arbitration agreetnent it Gilmer was part of an
industry-wide apptcation that persons who wished
to work as brokers or registered representatives in the
securities industry were required to sign ("U-4" forms). hr
barring Gilmer from suing the company in court for age
discrimination, the Supreme Court expressly held that
the unequal bargaining power as between the employer
and the empÌoyee was irrelevan¡4 and the agreement to
arbitrate could not be set aside unless the employee could
(a) prove "fraud in the inducement " or (b) show that he
was not aware of the existence of the arbibation language
in the agreement and, therefore, did not "knowingly or
voluntarily" enter into the arbitration agreernent.s

During the 1990s, with the exception of the Ninth
Circtlrt, Gilmer was applied by every U.S. Court of
Appeals to have considered the issue, to require
arbitration of all forms of statutory discrimination.
Binding arbitration agreements could be contained in
handbooks, manuals, and employers' personnel policies
and practices. In additiorL there were numerous lower
federal and state cou¡t decisions across the country to
the same effec! including the New York State Court of
Appeals' decision in Fletcher o. Kiàder Peabody €t Co.6

I¡ mid-1998, the Ninth Ci¡cuit ruled in Dufiell u.
Robertson Steaens ù Co.,7 that the 1991 amendments to
the CiviÌ Rlghts Act of 1964 evidenced a congressional
intention to bar arbitration of statutory discrirnination
disputes. A district court judge in Boston agreed with the
Ninth Circuit, but the First Circuit rejected the dishict
judge's rationale criticizing the Ninth Cil.c'trt's Dufield
decision.s In Seøs a. lohn Nuoeen Co., lnc.,e the Thirà
Circuit rejected the Duffíeld view, stating that analysis
of the legislative history of the 1991 Civil Rights Act
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amendments not only did not show a congressionaÌ
intention to bar arbitration, bul rather, cleãrtv lndicat.¿
a congressional fa voring of arbitration. A Calíomia
mte_rmediate appe¿ls court ruled that the Ninth Circuit,s
Duffield decision applied only to federal djr.riro;;;;; -

cla¡ms within the Circuii, and not to Califomia stdte law
claims of discrimination.lo

, Atg.uably, Dufuld could be distinguished on the basis
that it concemed only a ,,captive,, 

secù¡ifies industrv
arbitration panel and not an extra_industry private ianelsuch as the Ame¡ican Arbitration Associaúoi or Jai¡S/Endispute. As described below, Duffield was uln_ut"tu
ovemled by the Ni¡th Circuit i¡ iii 2003 decisjon tn '
EEOC a. Luce Forward, Hamilton & Suþps}l and was
superseded by a clarifying decision ofthe U.S. Supreme
Cou¡t.

In 1998 the National Associati,on of Securities
Dealers (NASD) and the New york Stock Exchange
(NYSE) modified their rules, effective lan 1,,1999i so
that registered employees were no longer required to
suòmit statutofy employment discrimúation claims to
1r?itr."Fo! based solely on U-4 Agreemenrs. However,
individual secu¡ities industry comp¿nies were allowed to
develop theirown ADR programs, including pre_d ispute
mandatory arbitration agreements. An un¡eãolved '
question was whether these individual member emolove¡
arbitration programs required both statutory and
nonstatutory reÌated disputes to be submift¿d to a sinsle
privâte arbibation tribunal so that Lhe parties would riot
be faced with bifurcation of such issuei.

. \r'y'hile the overwhelming maior¡ty of courts to
have considered the issue during the ten years since
Gilmer trpheld and enforced pre-ãispute ágreernents
to submit statutory employment discrimjriation claims
to mandatory arbitratiory there were a handful of
"backlash" decisions across the country that were
i¡structive and presaged the need for further Supreme
Court clarification. Several courts refused to enfårce
"opinionless" arbit¡ation awards.12 The Michigan
Supreme Court refused to enforce al arbitratiãn
provision in a handbook because the employee never
signed anything indicating an intent to bì bôund, and the
employer reserved to itself the right not to be bound.13

Evenbefore Duffiel¿ the Ninth Circuit had heÌd in
P-rudentinl lns. of Am. a. Laila thatan employee did not
"knowingly and voluntarily,, enter into an arbitration
agreement where the relevant language was ,,buried,, in a
lengthy legal document, was not cal;d to the employee,s
attention during the negotiations for the ugru"merrt, 

-ufld

was never mentioned at aly time before the dispute
arose months laterls Several courts refused to enforce
arbitration clauses because they were not precise enough
and did not expressly referencá statutory ålaims.16

The conJlict between D4feld in the Ninth Circuit
and cases like Rosenberg, Cole, and Sezs in the First,
D.C., and Third circuits respectively, one would think,
suggested early resolution of the sptitin the circuits bv
the U.S. Supreme Court. The Couri, however, declineá the
opportunity when it denied certiorari n Du[field.17

SirniJarly, the Supreme Court avoided art opporh.¡nitv
to cìarify the reach of Cilmer, the continued viaLiÌ;ty
of Alexander, and tlrre application of the 1991 Civil
Rights Act amendments i¡ its l99g d ecision n Wriçht u.
Uniuersal Maritime Seruice Corp.tB There, the Cou¡t ir¡led,
an agreement to arbitrate found in a union collective
bargaining agreement could not bar a federal court
Title VII suit, absent a ,,clear and unrnistakable,, waiver
Writing for a unanirnous benclL Justice Antonin Scalia
stated that the Coult did not have to reach the more
significant questions as to whether.Alemnder hadbeen
overtumed by G/zer and whether a union couÌd waive
an 

-Ìndividual member,s right to go to cou rt on a statu tory
Title VII clain, because the agreement at issue did not
expressly reference the statute or its substantive coverage.

In the meantime, the National Labor Relations Board
and the.EEOC continued to oppose any mandatory
arbitration policy that barred an employee from fiJ-ing
admùistrative complaints with those agencies. The "
Second Circuit in EEOC u. Kidder peabody €t Co.,1s and
a Michigan D-istrict Court in ËËOC a. Frànk's Nursery
€t Crafts, Inc.,2o ntled, howeveq, that while the EEOõ
might have au thority to investigate discrimination
charges brought by an individuaì empìoyee and to seek
injunctive relief with respect thereto, thjEEOC may not
seek individual relief, including monetary compeniation
of any kind, for an individual -no hua ,ig""a år,
arbitration agreement. Both cou¡ts reasonãd that the
Federal Arbitration Act (,,FAA.)21 exptessed strong
corgressional preference in favor of enforcing valiá
arbitration agreements freely entered into by-contracting
parties. Moreover, they noted, the Sup¡eme Court had "
held that precluding individual suits based on a¡bitration
agreements Ì¡/as not inconsistent with the remedial
purposes underþing the ADEA. The EEOC may continue
to i¡vestigate and remedy pal.tern, practice, aná collective
clarms agai¡st the employer, bul that as to indiv¡dudl

1Tqìoyees who have signed arbitration agreements, the
EEOC sta¡ds in Lhe shoès of rhe affected eïployee.i2 On
the other hand, the Ninth Ci¡cuit held in fraft i. Campbell
S,oup Co.23-that agreements to arbitrate emplá;,rnent '

disputes felì within an exception in Section I ;f the FAA
and, thus, could not be enforced under that statute.

The "backlash', cases referenced above, generally,
taught that cdrefully structured arbitrarion p"rograms
that merely substituted an arbitral fo-* for- uiudi"iul
fo1u1 and that carefully prote*ed all of an emþloyee,s
substantive rights and remedies, should not be
ob.jectionable.
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In Circuit Cíty Stores a. Adams,24 alandmark 5-4
decision, the United States Supreme Court ended the
debate and ruled that employers could require most
employees to resolve their employment related disputes,
including statutory discrimination claims, through
arbitration. As a result of C¡rcuit City, the vast majority of
employees and employers are free to enter into binding
arbitration agreement pursuant to the FAA.

Left unresolved by the Supreme Court in its
decisions in Gllm¿r, Wright and Circuit City was the
continued viability of Alexander and whether an
employer and a union might agree in a coÌlective
bargaining agreement that employee discrimination
claims (as contuasted with conf¡act interpretation issues)
would be subiect to binding arbitration.

In mid-2009, the Supreme Court resolved this issue
in the affirmative in 14 Penn Plaza LLC o. Steaen Pyett.2s
In its split decisiory the Supreme Court held enforceable
a provision in a collective bargaining agreement that
clearly and unmistakenJy required covered employees to
arbitrate federal age discrirnination claims.

Inview of 14 Penn Plam, Circuit Cíty and. G¡Imer,
it is now clear that as a legal mattet properly and
carefully crafted ald administered pre-dispute
mandatory arbitration policies wiÌl be upheld and will
bar employees from suing in court and obtaining jury
verdicts on statutory discrimination claims-provided
that the policies are fair, afford due process and merely
substitute an arbitral forum for a judicial forum, while
preservifrg to employees all the rights and remedies they
wouid have been entitled to i¡r a court.

Drafting. the Arbitration Program
In view of the current legal laldscape, an employer

may now draft and implement a carefutly worded
mandatory arbikation program that at a minimum
provides for the following: (i) the neutral be an
experienced labor,/employment arbitrator familiar with
discrimination laws; (ü) there be a fair, simple discovery
method for employees to obtain infornation necessary
to prepare for the arbitration hearing and protect their
claims; (üi) the employer pay the entire a¡bitrator a¡d
arbitration tribunal fees (although the employee may be
required to pay the equivalent of a federal court filing
fee); (iv) the employee have the right to be represented
by counsel; (v) the arbitrator have the same authority
to award the sarne range of remedies available in
court under applicable law; (vi) the arbitrator issue a
written opinion explaining the award in detail; and
(vii) the arbitrator's opinion and award be subject to
review under the FAA o¡ si¡nilar state law. Needless to
say, the employee should be allowed to participate in
the arbitrato¡ selection process; time limits should be
comparable to applicable statutes of limitations; there

sl-Lould be no retaliation for an employee's using the ADR
program; and there should be fundamental due process.

Clearly, the arbitration policy should be bilateral, i.e.,
the employer should be equally bound to arbitrate any
claims it might have against the employee.26 Moreover,
references to the arbitration policy shouÌd be highlighted
in bold, oversized print on job applications, in employee
handbooks, and in periodic reminders and distributions
to empÌoyees. Further, the poJicy or program should
expressly list, either by statute or by description of its
substantive coverage, the statutory claims that must be
submitted to arbitration.

The arbitration policy should be republished at least
annually (and preferably semi-annuatly), and should be
discussed frequently at employee meetings. Employees
should sign a separate page agreeing to be bound by
the arbitration policy and should sign attendance sheets
at discussion meetings as evidence they were aware
of and knew of the policy. Finally, the program should
be carefully prepared, annourLced, marketed, and
implemented as the benefit to employees that it is, rather
than suggesting any limitation on employee rights.

Other Advantages and Disadvantages of
Arbitration

In recent years, maly well-known employers have
set up mandatory arbitration programs covering millions
of employees. These include J.C. Penney, LensCrafters,
Phillip Morris, Chrysler Corporatiory Credit Suisse
Ba¡k, Bear Stearns, and Salomon Smith Barney. The
benefits of an arbitration program are clear A'survey of
employee attitudes with respect to the use of arbitration
in employment disputes shorvs that 83% of American
worke¡s favor the use of arbitration i¡stead of courts
to settle disputes with malagement.2T Most employees
surueyed felt that arbitration would make it easier for
ordinary workers to obtain a speedy and fair hearing, that
it would be fa¡ less costþ than hiring a lawyer and going
into court, and that it was a meaningful substitute under
federal civil rights laws.

From management's point of view, a mandatory
arbitration program speeds up the dispute resolution
process, minimizes the expense of discovery, reduces
internal and legal costs, ensures the preservation of
confidentiality (thereby mininrizing the risks of adverse
publicity), and avolds the possibility of runaway jury
verdicts. Disadvantages include the fact that arbitrators
are not as inclined as courts to preserve the technical rules
of evidence, and that the parties mutually give up their
right to judicial review and appeal.

The U.S. Supreme Court's decisions in Burlington
lndustries, lnc. a. Ellerth,2E and Farragher o. City of Boca
Raton29 provide even more incentive for an employer to
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initiate an ADR program. These decisions indicate that an
employee's cÌaims of sexual harassment and hostile work
environment may be defeated by the employee,s failure
to take advantage of a¡L available and effàctiíe employer
provided grievance,/arbitration program.

Moreover, aside from rnandatory pre_dispute
agreements to arbihate statutory discrimination claims,
many other nonstatutory forms of employment disputes
may also be required to be arbitrated. Tháse includå,
for example, contract and tort claims such as wrongful
discharge, assault and battery, defamation, negJigeit
hiflng, retenfion or supervision, and intentionãl ir,flicfion
of emotional distress. These are aÌl claims that plaintiffs,
lawyers typically join with statutory claims to àvoid the
1991 Civil Rights Act,s 9300,000 c¿p on compensatory
and punitive damages in certai¡ discrimi¡aiion caseí.

Conclusion
In conclusion, comp_u lsory arbitration of sta tutory

emplolrnent disputes offers many advantages over
litigation. These include speed, eificiency, iñformalitv,
reduced costs, confidentiatity and the pótenrial for
preserving an amicable relationship between the
parties, not to mention the unclogging of court and
adminishative agency backlogs. Considering all of
the aìtematives, employers are u rged to givJserious
consideration to promulgating pre-dispute mandatory
arbitration programs. V\¡hile active opposition and
unanswered questions remairç the adv.a¡rtages of
arbihation substantially outweigh any counlterwailing
ccinsiderations.
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